Green Hammer - Architectural Designer Position
Green Hammer is looking for an Architectural Designer to join our creative and collaborative team of
architects and builders. We are a Certified B-Corporation and a leading sustainable design build firm
in Portland, OR and our mission is to inspire the evolution of our living environment by creating
buildings that promote health and protect the planet. We capitalize on our Unified Design-Build
Process and inclusive, collaborative culture, to develop high-performance and highly sustainable
residential, commercial, and multi-family projects and are one of 27 firms in the United States
meeting the AIA’s 2030 Commitment.

Ideal Qualifications
You are inspired by Green Hammer’s mission. You understand the power of collaboration and see
working within a multi-disciplinary team (including architects, builders, and trade partners) as the
most effective way to design and build highly sustainable buildings. Working towards clear decisionmaking within a team and task management is your second nature. Most of all you love engaging
with a design process that results in healthy and inspiring architecture combined with innovative
technology in energy efficiency and green building.
As an Architectural Designer, you are an integral part of our Unified Design-Build Process and a
contributor to the design and documentation of our projects. You will be involved in a variety of
projects from renovations, new ADUs and single- family residences, to multi-family and commercial
developments. You will shape the success of your projects by collaborating with the Project Architect
and providing drawing production assistance in Revit. In so doing, you’ll be essential team member
in delivering an effective set of drawings for communicating the design to both the client and the
Build Team.
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Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in Architecture
2-6 years of professional work experience
Passionate about sustainable design, some knowledge of Passive House is a plus
High emotional intelligence and strong collaborative work ethic
Proficient with Revit. A working knowledge of Sketch-up and Enscape are a plus
A commitment to justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion

This is a full-time position with a competitive salary and a benefits package including health, vision
and dental coverage as well as FSA and 401k retirement savings options. Green Hammer supports
the architectural licensing process because we value our team’s professional growth. As a company
we also support staff working from home while also encouraging working from our office at least
once a week to maintain our strong sense of community.
Green Hammer is committed to Justice, Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion and is an equal opportunity
employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race,
color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability status, protected
veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by law.
Please submit a cover letter, resume, and portfolio to Laura Squillace at laura@greenhammer.com
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